Construction &
Heavy Equipment
Fleet Management Solutions

Stay On-Time and On-Budget with Geotab
Construction operations are dynamic, with multiple job sites, diverse assets, and crew on-the-go. Geotab
helps you track and maintain your construction and heavy equipment vehicle assets, and provides key
data insights to help streamline your operations and maximize profitability. Track your heavy equipment,
yellow iron, and powered trailers and assets with the IP67 rated GO RUGGED ruggedized telematics
device for harsh conditions or external installation.

The Geotab Advantage
+ Complete visibility of workforce, assets, and costs
+ Track fuel usage & idling trends
+ Monitor engine hours & PTO usage
+ High-performance GPS technology

Expandability

+ Advanced dashboard reports
+ Open platform for easy data integration
+ Marketplace apps & add-ons

Learn more at Geotab.com

Open Platform Fleet Management Solutions
Boost Productivity &
Control Costs

Improve Driver Safety

Manage Compliance

+ Risk and safety reports

+ Improve worksite compliance

+ Improve asset utilization

+ Driver feedback

+ HOS & DVIR (Vehicle inspections)

+L
 ive tracking of fleet vehicles
(real-time location)

+ Instant accident notifications

+ Electronic logs for reduced
paperwork

+ Operator coaching tools
+ Accurately cost jobs

+ Monitor seat belt use

+ Set policy rules and alerts

+ Detect reverse driving

+ Reduce labor costs and overtime

Expandability
+ IOX technology
+ SDK & APIs
+ Monitor PTO
+ Tire pressure monitoring
+ Driver ID

Cut Fuel Costs &
Optimize Fleet
+ Fuel consumption tracking
+ Reduce speeding and
unnecessary idling
+ Detect engine issues
+ Lower operating costs
+ Minimize wear and tear on
equipment

Durable telematics device for HeavyDuty vehicles and external installation
(IP67 rated)

+ Predictive maintenance

Do more with your data
Vehicle Maintenance Management

Advanced Collision Prevention

Asset Tracking

Fuel Management

Camera Integration

IOX-BUZZ Driver Feedback

Geotab.com/marketplace

Learn more at Geotab.com

